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The development of nanostructures that can be reversibly arranged and assembled into 3D patterns

may enable optical tunability. However, current dynamic recording materials such as photorefractive

polymers cannot be used to store information permanently while also retaining configurability. Here,

we describe the synthesis and optimization of a silver nanoparticle doped poly(2-hydroxyethyl

methacrylate-co-methacrylic acid) recording medium for reversibly recording 3D holograms. We

theoretically and experimentally demonstrate organizing nanoparticles into 3D assemblies in the

recording medium using optical forces produced by the gradients of standing waves. The

nanoparticles in the recording medium are organized by multiple nanosecond laser pulses to

produce reconfigurable slanted multilayer structures. We demonstrate the capability of producing

rewritable optical elements such as multilayer Bragg diffraction gratings, 1D photonic crystals, and

3D multiplexed optical gratings. We also show that 3D virtual holograms can be reversibly

recorded. This recording strategy may have applications in reconfigurable optical elements, data

storage devices, and dynamic holographic displays. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4960710]

Holography enables reconstruction of the images of the

objects with intensity and wavefront information for applica-

tion in imaging, data storage, and biosensors.1 The storage of

large amounts of digital information is a major problem for

the technology industry; however, the production of a volu-

metric reconfigurable pattern over large numbers of writing

and erasing cycles remains a challenge.2 Optical forces can

trap and manipulate dielectric and metal nanoparticles (NPs)

with the so-called “optical tweezer” effect.3 This phenome-

non is enhanced when the NP has a size of the order of the

electromagnetic wavelength.4 Recently, this effect has been

used to manipulate NPs with the interference patterns of

laser beams.5 This optical effect can be expanded to the

holographic interference in volumetric media, which may

allow the manipulation of NPs in 3D space. For example,

nanosecond laser pulses were utilized to construct multilayer

diffraction gratings in functionalized hydrogel films for sens-

ing applications.6 The radiation pressure occurs due to the

transfer of momentum from the scattering of incident pho-

tons. Generally, the force exerted to the NP has two compo-

nents: the scattering force and the gradient force.7 In the case

of two counter propagating beams, the scattering force van-

ishes and only the gradient force takes place. The gradient

force originates from the anisotropic scattering of photons

and it has a well-defined direction. Depending on the proper-

ties of the NP and the surrounding medium, the radiation

pressure can be positive or negative.8 A gradient force in the

negative regime moves NPs toward regions of minimum

intensity (nodes) in the standing wave.

A monomer solution consisting of hydroxyethyl metha-

crylate (HEMA), crosslinker ethylene dimethacrylate

(EDMA), and methacrylic acid (MAA) was prepared. A� 10lm

thick poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate-co-methacrylic acid)

(p(HEMA-co-MAA)) film was coated over a silanized glass

slide by free-radical polymerization. Silver nitrate (AgNO3)

solution was used as the ion source to create NPs (Fig. 1(a)).

This solution was diffused into the polymer matrix and lith-

ium bromide (LiBr) was used to convert the Agþ ions to silver

bromide (AgBr) nanocrystals (NCs) (Fig. 1(b)). This step is

required to control the NP size distribution in the p(HEMA-

co-MAA) matrix. AgBr NCs are light-sensitive; hence, they

were exposed to broadband light to decrease their sensitivity

to light (Fig. 1(c)). A photographic developer (JD-4) was used

to reduce the AgBr NCs to silver metal (Ag0) NPs (�50

–100 nm) in the p(HEMA-co-MAA) matrix (Fig. 1(d)). The

developer’s action was stopped by decreasing pH of the sys-

tem below 3.0 (Fig. 1(e)). The unreacted AgBr NCs were

extracted from p(HEMA-co-MAA) matrix by thiosulfate

treatment (Fig. 1(f)). The resulting matrix was immediately

ready to be used as the recording medium (Fig. 1(g)). Figure

1(h) shows a scanning electron microscope image (SEM) of

the p(HEMA-co-MAA) matrix cross section having Ag0 NPs

ranging from 50 to 100 nm.

As the thickness of matrix was increased from 1 lm to

10 lm, the transmitted light intensity (k¼ 532 nm) through

the recording medium decreased from 64% to 46% (Fig.

1(i)). The concentration of the EDMA was also important in
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retaining Ag0 NPs within the recording medium. When the

concentration of EDMA was increased from 1 to 10 mol. %,

the transmitted light intensity through the p(HEMA-co-

MAA) matrix decreased from 60% to 9%, corresponding to

Ag0 NP density (1.3 vol. %) decrease of 28 vol. % (Fig. 1(j)).

As the concentration of MAA was increased from 3 to

6 mol. %, the transmitted light intensity through the matrix

decreased from 33% to 12%, corresponding to Ag0 NP den-

sity increase of 25 vol. % (Fig. 1(j)). The optimized record-

ing medium had 2.5 mol. % EDMA and 6 mol. % MAA to

achieve �50% light transmission and retain 1 vol. % Ag0

NPs. Supplementary material provides a protocol for the fab-

rication of the recording medium.9

A Nd:YAG laser (5 ns, 532 nm, 350 mJ) was set to func-

tion in Denisyuk reflection mode.10 The laser beam reflected

from dielectric mirrors was expanded (�1 cm) and directed

to the p(HEMA-co-MAA) matrix (Fig. 2(a)). This sample

was tilted with angle h from the surface plane of a plane mir-

ror. The reference beam propagated through the matrix and

reflected back from the mirror (Fig. 2(b)). The object beam

interfered with the reference beam. This process created high

intensity (antinodes) and low intensity (nodes) regions within

the matrix to organize Ag0 NPs. The combination of the ref-

erence pulse and the object pulse forms a multilayer field

that allows for recording the hologram. Photoinduced abla-

tion of NPs took place during the first recording step. The

first laser exposure of light attenuated the Ag0 NPs from

50–100 nm to 10–30 nm as the laser light was absorbed by

the Ag0 NPs. However, no ablation took place below this

Ag0 NP diameter threshold.

FIG. 1. Fabrication of a p(HEMA-co-

MAA) recording medium for reconfig-

urable holography. (a)–(f) Formation

of NPs in the medium. (g) Fabricated

recording medium (t¼�10 lm). Scale

bar¼ 5 mm. (h) SEM image of the

recording medium cross-section. Scale

bar¼ 1 lm. (i) The effect of variation

in thickness on light transmission

through the recording medium. (j)

EDMA and MAA concentrations on

light transmission through the medium

and Ag0 NP density. Scale bar¼ 5 mm.

FIG. 2. Fabrication of the multilayer

gratings. (a) Laser setup in Denisyuk

reflection mode. (b) Formation of an

interference pattern within p(HEMA-

co-MAA) matrix. (c) Interference pat-

tern fields at different tilt angles. Scale

bars¼ 1 lm.
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The respective intensities and phases of individual plane

waves were calculated. Figure 2(c) shows normalized field

intensity patterns of a medium (50% transmission) at tilt

angles (h) ranging from 0� to 25�, where the reference beam

is propagated from the top. The green regions in Fig. 2(c)

show the constructive interference regions while the black

regions represent destructive interference. The periodicity of

the standing wave was approximately half of the laser light

wavelength (�266 nm), and the intensity of this multilayer

pattern decreased as the tilt angle increased from 0� to 25�.
Additionally, the superpositioning of waves at different tilt

angles (5�–20�) showed unique patterns in which the proper-

ties of multiple waves coincided.

Finite element simulations were performed to analyze

the optical properties of the multilayer gratings. COMSOL

Multiphysics was used to simulate the light diffraction from

the photonic structures.11 The geometry mesh had 2 nm reso-

lution, where the computation was performed via a paramet-

ric sweep. Simulated nanostructures consisted of periodic

multilayers of Ag NPs within a matrix. A MATLAB code

was utilized to generate normal random distribution of Ag0

NPs (10–30 nm, r¼ 10 nm) within the stacks, where the

mean positions of the layers were set to lattice constants.

The diffraction simulation parameters were extracted from

the interference patterns modeled in Fig. 2(c), where the lat-

tice constant was �175 nm and the effective refractive index

of the medium was 1.43. The refractive index of the domains

containing Ag0 NPs was set to the electrical conductivity of

silver (61.6 mS m�1). Each stack contained �60 Ag0 NPs

within 20 layers.

To simulate the grating formation in the recording

medium, randomly distributed Ag0 NPs were modeled over

2� 2 lm2 using a MATLAB code. The displacement of NPs

in each pulse was proportional to their location in the wave:

Dx / sin(K x), where x was the NP position and K was the

wave vector. The constant of proportionality was inferred

experimentally. In each simulation, the direction of K was

changed to simulate the exposure angle. The refractive index

of the matrix was defined as 1.37 (from the refractometer

measurements). The imaginary part of the refractive index

was estimated by measuring the absorption of the recording

medium. A light decay of 80% was measured after passing

through a thickness of 10 lm with a 532 nm laser. The imagi-

nary part of the refractive index was 0.4542 i. The mean radii

of the nanoparticles were set within the range of 10–30 nm.

The number of Ag0 NPs was 18 per each stack with 11 stacks

in total. The exposure wavelength was defined as 532 nm

and the multilayer exposure field was simulated. Figure 3(a)

shows the application of simulated field to a randomized

medium containing Ag0 NPs at different angles from the sur-

face plane of the medium to create multilayer diffraction gra-

tings. Figure 3(b) shows the simulated optical diffraction

FIG. 3. Reversible holographic data

storage. (a) Simulated organization of

Ag0 NPs within the recording medium

at different field exposures. Scale

bar¼ 200 nm. (b) Finite element sim-

ulations of holograms shown in a

semi-transparent hemisphere. Scale

bar¼ 20 lm. (c) Simulated optical dif-

fraction spectra. (d) Demonstration of

recording reversibility. The incident

light was propagated from top. Scale

bar¼ 1 cm. (e) Angle-resolved meas-

urements of holograms.
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through slanted holographic gratings recorded from 5� to 20�

with respect to the surface plane of the matrix. To visualize

the reflected light in the far field, the hologram was confined

in a hemispherical computational domain. The diffraction

spectra showed peak reflectivity at �530 nm, which was con-

sistent with the lattice spacing (�175 nm) of the grating. The

holograms recorded at 5�, 10�, 15�, and 20� showed diffrac-

tion peaks at 13�, 30�, 48�, and 65�, respectively (Fig. 3(c)).

The diffraction peak intensities decreased to 33%, 66%, 85%

as the recording tilt angle was increased from 5� to 10�, 15�,
and 20�, respectively.

To obtain the reading angle produced by a volume dif-

fraction grating embedded in a medium with refractive index

n, Bragg’s law should be satisfied

d sinðh0readÞ ¼ kef f ; (1)

where d is the oscillation distance of the slanted structure, h0read

is the reading angle in the recording medium, and keff is the

effective wavelength (k/n). The effective distance d is produced

due to the tilt angle of the volume grating originating from the

standing wave and is found with a trigonometric relation

2 sin hrecordð Þ ¼ kef f

d
; (2)

where hrecord is the tilt angle of the grating which is the same

as the recording angle of the sample. The angle inside the

recording medium is

sinðh0readÞ ¼ 2 sinðhrecordÞ: (3)

However, the reading angle (h0read) changes from the record-

ing medium to air. Therefore, the reading angle in air hread

follows Snell’s law

n sinðh0readÞ ¼ sinðhreadÞ: (4)

Hence, the relation between the writing angle and the record-

ing angle is

hread ¼ sin�1ð2n sin hrecordÞ: (5)

To demonstrate the capability of moving NPs within the

medium reversibly, the holograms were recorded at 5�, 10�,
15�, 20�, and 25� tilt angles with intermediate erasing steps

(recorded at 0�). Figure 3(d) shows the first order diffracted

light over a semi-transparent hemisphere as the holograms

were normally illuminated with 532 nm laser light. The modu-

lation was mostly in phase rather than in amplitude since the

effective refractive index changes when NPs migrate. The mea-

sured index of refraction of the recording medium without NPs

was 1.37 and with NPs was 1.43. The increase in the effective

refractive index of the recording medium is due to the reduc-

tion of Agþ ions to Ag0 NPs by the photographic developer.

This difference in refractive index was significant enough to

produce a considerable phase modulation. The change in both

the real and the imaginary parts of the refractive index induces

diffraction. Additionally, a periodic variation of amplitude, or

phase, or both creates diffraction.12 Furthermore, this phe-

nomenon is observed in both transmission and reflection

modes.

FIG. 4. Reversible recording of super-

posed holographic data. (a) Simulated

organization of Ag0 NPs. Scale bar

¼ 200 nm. (b) Finite element simula-

tions. hrec¼ recording tilt angle. Scale

bar¼ 20 lm. (c) Simulated diffraction

spectra. (d) Demonstration of super-

posed gratings on subsequent recording

steps. Scale bar¼ 1 cm. (e) Angle-

resolved measurements. (f) Rewritable

holographic array and 3D virtual images

of coins. Scale bar¼ 5 mm.
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The process of hologram recording was fully reversible,

demonstrated by erasing the hologram at 0� tilt angle from

the surface plane of the mirror to align the first order dif-

fracted light with specular reflection. In this holographic era-

sure process, the laser pulse is incident to the surface plane

of the recording medium. Hence, the formed Ag NPs are

organized in a multilayer structure that runs parallel to the

substrate. The distance that nanoparticles move within the

recording medium depends on the number and energy of the

laser pulses. We recorded and erased these structures over

30–40 cycles. As the recording angle was increased, the first

order diffracted light from the normal shifted from 15� to

66� (Fig. 3(e)). The decrease in the diffraction intensity with

increasing diffraction angle can be attributed to the interfer-

ence of the transmission grating.

Figure 4(a) illustrates simulated geometry of superim-

posed holographic gratings. Figure 4(b) shows simulated opti-

cal diffraction of superposed holograms recorded at 5�, 10�,
and 5�, 10�, 15� with respect to the surface plane of the matrix.

The holograms superposed at 5� and 10� had simulated diffrac-

tion peaks at 21� and 33�, respectively (Fig. 4(c)). When three

holograms were superposed at 5�, 10�, and 15�, the diffraction

peaks were at 22�, 38�, and 50� (Fig. 4(c)). The average inten-

sity of the simulated diffraction peaks of these three diffraction

spots was�60% lower than those of the holograms superposed

at 5� and 10�.
To superpose the holograms, the first hologram was

recorded at 5� from the surface plane of the mirror, and sub-

sequently the second and third holograms were recorded at

10� and 15� within the same p(HEMA-co-MAA) matrix. In

this procedure, the hologram was not erased between the

recording steps. This process allowed for superposing holo-

graphic gratings at 5�, 10�, and 15� tilt angles iteratively

(Fig. 4(d)). The superposed hologram diffracted light at dis-

tinct angles. Similarly, angle-resolved measurements of the

superposed holograms at 5�, 10�, and 15� tilt angles showed

diffraction at 15�, 25�, and 40�, respectively (Fig. 4(e)). The

intensity of the diffracted spot at 40� was lower than the

spots at 15� and 25�. Figure 3(f) shows a rewritable holo-

graphic array (4� 4) and virtual holograms of coins. During

the experiments, no fatigue was observed in the p(HEMA-

co-MAA) matrix. The recorded holograms showed full par-

allax and efficiently diffracted the incident light. The

described simulation model and fabrication strategy to

reversibly record holograms may find applications in

dynamic displays, printable optical devices, and security.

The authors thank the Leverhulme Trust for research

funding.
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